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Canadian government, the Legion has vowed to ensure
that the preservation of the records and memories of
our fallen heroes and returning veterans continues in
perpetuity.
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Robert B. Edmonds, MBE
It has been a really busy time starting
with our Zone Meeting, early March in
Redondo Beach. The May Memorial
Day Service and Wreath Laying
Ceremony in Inglewood, CA was
well attended, on to the Dominion
Command Convention in Halifax, NS
in June, it was a very long trip but I
recommend that if any member has
the opportunity to attend a Dominion
Command Convention, please take
the opportunity and do it; it is most
interesting and very rewarding. The
Pre-General Meeting in Glendale,
CA was held in August followed by
a very good, productive General
Meeting and social gathering in
the first weekend of October at the
Courtyard by Marriott in Baldwin Park,
CA. Our traditional Annual Armistice
Remembrance Service and Veterans
Day was held on 11 November in
Culver City, CA, followed by the very
important, special trip down south for
the official presentation of the Charter
to Chapala Branch 1,18-182 Jalisco,
Mexico was an exciting event. Thelma
and I flew down on 28 November and
returned home on 2 December. A bit
of info.: if you can stay away from the
Immigration and Customs at LAX!!
I strongly suggest that you do so, it
was a real pain.
Just on a personal note here, with all
this activity, we still managed to have
a private get away for an extra long
weekend in the middle of November to
celebrate our 50 Wedding Anniversary.
Most enjoyable.
Back to the important Charter
presentation that was held on
Thursday 29 November at the Chapala
Golf and Country Club. Seventytwo members and guests were in
attendance, including representation
from other local organizations in
Chapala and Ajijic. Also in attendance
was the Canadian Consul and Senior
Trade Commissioner in Guadalajara,
Yvonne Chin, who assisted me
with the formal presentation of the

Charter. I was pleased to present
the Charter Members Legion Lapel
Pins and present Membership and
Years Service Pins to other Branch
Members. It is always nice to award
Year Service Pins; congratulations!
I also read and presented the
President with a personal letter to the
Branch Membership from Dominion
President Gordon Moore. The formal
presentation was followed by a very
nice buffet dinner, followed by dancing
to a live band; the floor was quite
active.

wonderful Christmas, a great Holiday
Season and I extend my very best
wishes to you for a fantastic 2013.

The entire function was a very well
organized event and most enjoyable;
my thanks are extended to the Branch
Officers and Executive Committee.
On Friday I met for an informal Q and
A Executive Committee meeting and
covered a lot of ground and pertinent
topics. The discussions were very
constructive and provided verification
of procedures, processing and
protocol. The concept for the meeting
was to answer any questions and to
cover all bases to be sure that we are
all on the same page. It is so important
that we are all working for the good of
our individual Branch and our Legion.
As I indicated in my address, our
Legion is far more important than any
one individual, we are a team and it
must be a team effort. The growth and
success of the First Branch in Mexico
is paramount, as is the continued
participation, growth and success of
the other Branches in the Zone.

If you need to reach our Zone Secretary,
Doug Lock, doug.lock@verizon.net
310-374-4290. The Service Officer,
John Duncan, bckloon@verizon.net
951-302-7949, or myself mbe4rbe@
london.com 626-339-3644.

I also had a social lunch meeting with
the Branch President Sam and a social
dinner meeting with the President and
Branch Secretary Lynn. Thank you for
your hospitality.
Our magazine Editor, Bill, will do
justice to the shots of the Charter
Presentation and the Lake Chapala/
Ajijic area as he deems fit in another
location of the magazine. The printing
and mailing will probably be early
January, so I hope that you had a

I hope you will enjoy the current Winter
issue of The Western Zone, USA
Magazine; thank you to our editor Bill
and to Sylvia for all the work required
to produce and mail this outstanding
product. Bill is always in need of
articles, photos and news items, so
please assist and help with your input.
Contact Bill at dwfee@cox.net or give
him a call at 760-967-7259.

Please make every effort to be at as
many Branch, Zone and Command
events and functions that you can.
This is Your Legion, it is Our Legion
and it is only as good as the time, work
and effort that we all put into it. I look
forward to your continued co-operation
and support. The next Zone Meeting
will be on Sunday, 3 February, 1:30
p.m. Details to follow when location is
confirmed.
With my very best wishes, in
Comradeship,
BobRobert B. Edmonds, MBE.
Commander
Western Zone, USA.
Lest We Forget, Lest We
Forget.
“We will Remember
Them”
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About the Legion
Established in 1926, the Legion is the largest Veterans service organization in Canada, with more than 330,000
members. Its mission is to serve all Veterans, including serving Canadian Forces and Royal Canadian Mounted Police
members, and their families, to promote Remembrance and to serve our communities and our country. The Royal
Canadian Legion’s Service Bureau Network Service Officers can assist and represent still serving CF members
Veterans, RCMP members and their families regarding disability claims or related issues with Veterans Affairs Canada
(VAC) and the Veterans Review and Appeal Board (VRAB). We provide professional counselling, and representation
services at all stages of the disability claim process under the Pension Act or the Canadian Forces Members and
Veterans Re-establishment and Compensation Act, commonly referred to as the New Veterans Charter. Royal
Canadian Legion branches are currently located as follows:
Canada: 1,447 United States: 15

Germany: 4 Netherlands: 1

Mexico: 1

About Lake Chapala,
Mexico
Lake Chapala is Mexico’s
largest natural lake located
in eastern Jalisco state,
some 50 kilometers
south of Guadalajara,
the country’s secondlargest city. It has been
a retirement community
since 1920s with residents
from around the globe. The
fact that the climate around
Lake Chapala is considered
one of the best in the world
may explain why it has the
largest group of Canadians
living outside Canada on
a full or part time basis
outside of Florida, USA. It
is estimated 6,000 to 10,000
Canadians visit or live in the
area depending on the time
of year.
For further information
please contact Bruce Poulin
at Dominion Command,
The Royal Canadian Legion
at (613) 591-3335 ext. 241
or by cell at (613) 292-8760
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

Western Zone USA
The Western Zone General Meeting on Monday, October 8th, 2012, was held at the Marriott Hotel
in Baldwin Park. Officers Present: Zone Commander Robert Edmonds, Deputy Commander
Bill Taylor, Secretary Douglas Lock, Finance Officer John Massie, Service Officer John Duncan,
Chaplain William Fee, Membership Chairperson Sylvia Fee and John Duncan recognized as
past Zone Commander.
A special thanks to Sam Corbeil from Lake Chapala, Mexico, Doris Comley from North Carolina,
and the Freitas family from San Francisco.
John Massie presented the financial report from 8/12/2012 to 9/30/2012. Karen Freitas presented
the financial report for Northern California. Moved by Branch 22, seconded by Branch 5 the
finance reports be accepted – passed.
Commander Edmonds attended the Dominion Convention in Halifax in June and reported that
our new Dominion President is Mr. Gordon Moore, with Mr. Tom Eagles serving as the First VP.
Commander Edmonds has written a letter to Gordon Moore asking him to review our request to
have the US, EU and Mexican flags flown on the convention floor when we are present there.
The Western Zone correspondent for “The Legion Magazine” is Doug Lock. If any Branch

wishes to have a photograph or an article submitted for publication, then contact Doug.
Douglas Lock, Secretary, Western Zone
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Holland, September 9, 1944.

It was a rainy Saturday morning; Mother and I got our
umbrellas and walked to town to see if there was anything at the market at the town square, but the otherwise
lively market was desolate. It is 9 A.M and the town hall
carillon plays it song; women who had to go out for food
walked close beside the houses, but when they see the
stores are closed, they turn back.
After days of German destruction and blowing up our
cattle market halls that they had used to hide their Army
trucks and tanks, mining the canal bridges with explosives, they move on from one military installation to
another in the next two days. The rain has stopped and
the sun is shining.
Trains going south and towards Nymegen have stopped;
only trains to Utrecht are still leaving in the hope the
Allied planes will not bomb them, and they may get to
their destination safely. At 6 AM a few days later, one
hundred and fifty American bombers came over, heading in the direction of Germany; flack leaves puffs of
smoke, but they keep going unharmed. The fighting is
coming closer; we (my brother and I) still go out to the
farm for milk and potatoes on our bicycles, about ten
miles out of town. The next day we did not take our bikes
any more, for the Germans were confiscating all the bikes
or anything that would carry them out fast. Every one
now took old baby buggies, wheelbarrows, carts, anything what would carry potatoes and vegetables, but there
was more fruit than vegetables; we were lucky--we were
old friends of the farmer and family, and their farm was
on the way to Utrecht but far off the main road.
Fighter planes were in the air all day; on the way back
from the farm, we had just passed a German patrol, and
we had to give up some of our apples to get by, when
an Allied plane circled lower and lower; suddenly he
dived and the motor roared; my Brother yelled, “Get in
the ditch!” Everything went so fast, bullets flying on
the small dirt road where we just had been, and it was
all over. We were so afraid, that we had not noticed we
landed in the biggest bed of stinging nettles; we itched,
burned, and blistered all the way home.
Next morning little groups of Germans came in by
transport train and will go farther north tonight. They
cannot buy any thing, for when running out of Belgium
and France they forgot to change their money to Dutch
gilders. So they changed cigarettes for a cup of coffee
or beer. A little black spot comes out of the clouds and
circles above the city. An English plane is looking for
its target; with a dive it dives down along the railroad
tracks and the next instant we hear the plane’s guns on
the German freight train which had just passed over the
railway bridge, then the pilot pulls up the plane and it
is all over; we did see all this from the window of the
house what has a clear view to it all. We walked over to
the station; the locomotive is like a sieve, houses around

had broken windows and bullet holes, but no civilians
were killed. There were more people out now and talking
in groups; I joined them, and rumors were flying.
In the afternoon more people came into town, and for a
few hours things looked normal; just before eight when
people had to be inside, a German bulletin came out
that all men from eighteen to forty-five had to be at the
station in the morning with pick and shovel to make
bunkers on the other side of the Maas river. Next morning a few men came to the station; the rest stayed home
in their volunteer prison. Far off we can hear the sound
of canon fire. Shells are coming down constantly.
Two more days went by; the streets were once more
quiet. Off and on we hear heavy soldiers’ boots on the
street. I asked myself how long can this go on, will
there be anything left in our city by the time they are
through with us? From the south I can hear heavy guns
thunder all day, the windows rattle and shake. In the afternoon a big squadron of planes drone over; we can hardly
see them but we feel safe; we know these are our friends
the Americans, who are on the way to the targets in
Germany. With a prayer on my lips for their safe return I
go back into the house.
It is Saturday again, September 16; we are sitting by the
window and see people pointing to the sky. I see four
planes circle lower and lower, and dive over the railway
station and I can hear the bombs fall, and the house
shakes and shakes; we could see it all from the second
floor. Again and again they dive and throw their deadly
steel; it sounded as if four thunderstorms were going all
at once. My Brother and I run to the station; the wounded were being taken care of by the Red Cross, the station
was a pile of rubble, only the ruins tell what happened. A
Priest was giving the last rites to the dying and talking
to the wounded. I could not take anymore and ran home.
The Germans where making sure the station could not be
used any more. Now it was burning.
Next day - Sunday morning, September 17 - we were
looking out the window and saw bomber planes fly over
out of all directions, fighters flying under them; we can
hear bombs fall, but have no idea where they came down.
There is no more water now, and more planes fill the sky.
No one is outside. Fighter planes are screaming over, spitting bullets; we are very scared, but since we had a perfect
view we still watched.
All of a sudden there is a drone of bomber planes coming
from the south going towards Nymegen and Arnhem;
they are no higher than 15,000 feet. Closer and closer
they came, then we saw the cables between each of two
planes with the gliders--thousands of them. We could see
red, white, and blue circles on the bombers; they were
British. The first planes were already coming back, flying
higher than the ones coming all day.
Cont’d next issue
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Charlie Brechin Palm Leaf Presentation 12/15
Charlie Brechin has been an RCL member for over 50
years and is now a Life member. He was awarded the
M.S.M.(Meritorious Service Medal) in 1993, and has
held the position of Western Zone USA Commander for
the years 1994 -1995 and 1999 – 2000, and the office of
Western Zone USA Service officer for periods between
1996 and 1999 and the position of Branch 156 President
from at least 2006, and continues in that role today. He
has been instrumental in setting up a booth at each
annual Scottish Festival that is held in Costa Mesa for
many years, publicizing the Legion and increasing the
Zone membership.
As the President of California Branch 156, Charlie
has been the force behind many community projects,
including:
1. Funding the placement of grave markers on
the resting place of several members that had
gone unmarked for some years.
2. Funding thousands of dollars for scholarships
awarded to local high school students.

3. Awarding significant donations to such charities
as the “Injured Marine Semper Fi Fund” on
Camp Pendleton and the “Torrance Memorial
Hospital Pediatric Unit” for the comfort of sick
children.
4. The Inglewood Park Cemetery in Inglewood,
California is the final resting place for
approximately 1000 British and Canadian
veterans that have moved here from all parts
of the world. These veterans served in many
of the global conflicts including WWI and WWII
and were buried here under the administration
of the local British Consular office until the
Western Zone USA assumed that responsibility
in 2003. Charlie has been instrumental in
bringing several damaged headstones to
the attention of Veterans Affairs Canada and
because of his efforts we expect our relationship
with VAC to develop into an ongoing activity to
replace damaged headstones and establish a
continuing maintenance program using Western
Zone personnel.
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5. During a discussion that Charlie had with an Inglewood Park Cemetery employee several years ago, the
employee mentioned that there were a few veterans in unmarked graves. Due to Charlie’s persistence to
have the cemetery identify these veterans, it was finally revealed that approximately 160 individuals were
lying in the area reserved for veterans, all in unmarked graves. These names have been submitted to The
Last Post Fund, which is presently doing research to determine which individuals have been veterans,
and are deserving of the appropriate headstone. This project is ongoing, due to Charlie’s concern and
motivation.
Because of his years of membership, his service in several positions as an officer within the Western Zone as
well as in Branch 156 and the community, Dominion Command has awarded Charlie the Palm Leaf.
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